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BRIEF LOCALS. OCEAN SPRAY. THE FORTIETH TIME. OUTINGS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

HARVESTING OUTFITS.

Wo have a complele line of Harvesting Outfits, such as

WCF OVERALLS, COTTON PANTS, JUMPERS,
BLOUS.ES, ENGINEERS' PANTS and JACKETS,
BUCK, CALF, GOAT, HOG, and DOG SKIN
GLOVES, WORKING. SHIRTS, CHEAP SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,

ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.
SEE OUR MEN'S $5.00 SUITS.

SEE OUR MEN'S TENNIS SHOES, 50c A PAIR.
ATT ATTTl .Ik r r T nrmt-- mm- .

kjvix, jm.uu AiMU ttTKAVV HATS, 65c. &lUUK $1.50 THIN COATS AND VESTS, $1 NOW.
BIG BARGAINS IN CLOTHING THIS MONTH.
Big BARGAINS in all Summer Goods this Month.

&c, &c. ,

OREGON.CORVALLIS,

INCORPORATED 1851.

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL

Massachusetts has the
Beg nsurai ice Law in
the United States.

Every Policy Guaran-
tees

Issues the
Ca-c- and Paid-u- p

Insurance after two
are.

LIFE INSURANCE C0.

SFSee that your Policy has
CASH AND PAID-U- VALUES

CSSfGuaranteed Each Year.
'

AND TAKE NO OTHER!
Cosh dividends paid

ach year. Take no
ther till you see his.

Write me for particulars.
H. C. COLTON,wCen. Agt.,242 Stark St.,Or m. s. woodcock, Portland, OrFirst National Bank, Corvallis.

7 .wy
Portland, Oregon. A.

most Liberal Policy of anv comnnnv

P. Armstrong, Principal.

following platform5

Fir3tc!ass and Fresh;
the square in all cases;

Newport. Aug. 8, 1893.
Editor Gazette: Newport is not

booming as much this season as usual.
The reasons are too apparent to need
mention. Financial stringency affects
the hotels so that at no time are there
many steady boarders. Comers and
goers are somewhat frequent ana
lew days of outirg must answer for
weeks at otlie r seasons. Yet there are
more people in cottages aud tent
than there ever liave been before in
the first week in August. The cheap
Sunday excursions often - bring largo.
numbers down to the seaside for a day
ot recreation and rst.

Bathing is popular and quite
number indulge in a salt dip. On
Wednesday we counted 125 on North
Beach.

The past few days have brought
several prominent individuals to this
resort. Prof. Shaw, of the Agricul
tural college, Prof. Condon, of- - the
State university, Prof. Slillman, of the
State Normal school, at Monmouth,
with their families are all hero. Teach
ers from several of our public schools
are cooling off and washing off "at this
ocean beach. Ministers by the dozen
are here imitating Demosthenes of old,
standing

i . i
by the roaring...sea, with

. peb
uies iu ineir mouths trying to become
eloquent. Physicians are stopping
few days to recruit and give their
tients a rest anil an opportunity to re
cover. Lawyers are fewer m number
perhaps than other professional gen
tlemen, as these hard tunes give them
plenty to do at home. Indies and
children predominate,.and the scriptual
number of seven women to one ni:t:i
is very noticeable. And yet there are
quite a number of setts after all. Old
married people, young married people
and people are very coin
mon. By the way, there is one of
the finest spoon factories here at New
port that can be found on the Pacific
slope. All kinds and all sizes of
spoons are on exhibition daily. This
institution is located for the most part
on the beaches. Spoons large and
spoons small. Spoons shoit and
spoons tall. Spoons carved and
spoons uncarved in every conceivable
style, and all of them have the most
modern attachments. No art is car
ried to greater perfection here than
making spoons and spooning. We
have even seen ministers spoouing,
especially if recently married. K-e-

ligious spoons are sometimes more
artfully arranged and artistically carved
than others.

Another amusement that attracts
much attention is the daily dog fight
which occurs at the time the boat ar-

rives at night. It is s managed that
it affords a welcome to visitors on
their arrival. There is nothing
meaner and more unmusical than a
dog fight. Men yell, women shriek
and children cry, making a perform-
ance similar to a first class nuisance.

The Bay View house is as popular
as ever and is having the best run of
patronage of any of the hotels so far.
Mr. Abbey, the genial proprietor, iust
wishes the folks in the valley would
begin a "run" on him. He thinks
that he would not have to suspend for
some time.

F. M. Johnson, Esq., had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable colt ) this
morning. By some means it was
badly gored and died soon after.

Rev. W. C. Kantner and family are
safely here after the many trials and
tribalations that assailed them on their
journey. j

Quite a colony from Monmouth
came in on Monday aud are nicely lo
cated near Wye creek. The arrival of
Hon. Geo. H. Williams, of Portland
and Rev. J. It. N. Bell, of Independ
ence last evening, has considerably in
creased the avoirdupois of Newport.
Bro. Bell was on the fceach this morn
ing watching the bathers and he be
came so paralyzed at the scene that be
turned his back to the ocean once
Just to think of Dr. Brown of Port

land, and Rev. Dr. Hill of Portland,
too, and Rev. E. It Prichard of Al
bany, and their wives, dressing up as

f 1 1 Jl tin ?t e .tutus icnuivs uu; vuy, u frightens
me!" said Bro. Bell. "I shall go right
home; I don't wonder they shiver when
they come out of the water, thev
ought to, and no mistake.

It is proper to state that Bro. Bell is
here looking for his wife who lias gone
to sea, and whom he hopes to see soon.

The ladies of the Presbytei lan church
gave a hue entertainment at the onera
house on Tuesday which was liberally
patronized, aud a great success finan
cially. But my letter is already too
long, and I will only say that it is a
grand time to come to the Bay now.

he weather is fine, the tides are iust
lght, and the beach is in splendid con- -

Uion. Croquet, base ball, foot ball.
Iawa tennis, and foot races are a few
of the sports which we all see on the
beach at present. T. E. J.

The residence of Charles Pearce in
this city burned to the gronud on Sat
urday night, together with almost all
its contents. The insurance on the
building was 1300, which represents
only a small ortioii of the loss. Mr.
and Mrji. Pearce' s borne ws quite
comfortably furnis bed, and it will not

the task of a day to replace it.

CHURCH OF UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST

MEET IX ANNUAL CONFEHENCE

AT PHILOMATH.

The fortieth annual session of
the Oregon Annual Conference of
United Brethren in Christ met m
the college chapel at Philomath,
Oregon, August 3rd, at 8:30 a. m.,
Bishop N. Castle presiding. There

!

was seventeen ministers and six
lay delegates present. The busi-
ness sessions of the conference were
marked with great interest, and
the devotional services were full of i

spiritual interest.
Hon. J. A. Henkle was elected

president of Philomath college.
J. A. Henkle, J. M. Kitson, E. L.

Dixon, ' S. McLane, John Zeizler
and Wm. Jolly were elected to fill
vacancies as trustees of Philomath
College.

Rev. C. C. Bell was elected pre-
siding elder of the district.

The Conference appointees are as
follows: District, Rev. C. C. Bell;
Eugene, P. II. Davis; Goshen,
H. Clark; Philomath, J. R. Park-e- r;

Yamhill, W. E. liossman;
Portland, to be supplied; Col-

umbia, J. L. Garret; Hood
River, R. E. Kaufman; Puyallup.
A. S. Parker; Dufur, J. W. Ad-ams- ;

P. C. Hetzle of American Bible
Society agent for Oregon, Wash
ington, Montana, Idaho and Utah,

On babbath morning and even- -

ing Bishop Castle preached sermons
of great power and interest to at- -
tentive audiences. It will be re- -
mem bered that the Bishop served
the Coast District eight years, and
the people ot Philomath as well as
the representatives of other ooints
in the conference were lar to re- -
new the memories of other vears.
It is the desire and prayer of all
hearts that, h mnv Hiv In anA
serve God in the church to which
he has given his life.

Conference met. in ,,,...& " V.

on Monday morning at 8 o'clock.
After devotional services unfinished
business was taken up. Rev. C. C.
ueii tenuereu nis resignation as
presiding elder and J. It. Parker
was elected to that position. Ad
journed with a farewell service.

CONFERENCE NOTES.

After his resignation as presiding elder,
U. C. bell was apiioiuted to the Portland
charge.

Rev. I. G. Knntts has withdrawn from
this conference district and probably will in
future atliiiate with the Presbyterian

with which he has been offered
a pastorate iu Southern Oregon.

Philomath deserves much credit for the
way in which her good people entertained
the Oeiegates and visitors.

F.tfv. George Sickafoose. formerly the nre- -

8Kliug elder, has withdrawn from Oregon
aud iu the near future will reunite with St.
Joseph conference m Initial) a aud Michigan.

li.ev. J. 1. Parker, the voting minister
who succeeded Kev. Bell as presiding eldrfr.
possesses considerable ability and his friends
unite in wishing him a successful year.

Uncle lchabod Ileukle and his estimable
companion were iu constant attendance
upon all the sesious.

The election of Hon. John Henkle to the
presidency of the college is considered a
wise move, and is one that will no doubt be
beneficial to the interests of that institu
tion.

A "Hello" and an "An Revoir" were
punted in the Silverton. Appeal last
week. Warnock fc Parrish succeed
Davis t Wiles in the publication of
the paper, which during eighteen
months bad been conducted under the
name of the Tribune.

As the days and weeks go by the
outlook is favorable for a prolific yield
of bops throughout the Eta . A 'good
price is almost an assured fact, says
the Valley Transcript, so that about
all the average hop raiser has to dis-

turb his mind is as to where he will
get the necessary "wherewith" to care

. , ,C Tl ,1 .1 I

ior ine crop, r.ut prooamy. tne uem- -

ouruLic congress wnicn is in session
will settle the matter and turn out a
few bav'ls for the benefit of ull con
cerned; at least it is best to be pa
tient and "cross the bridge when we
come to it."

Ex Commissioner - Kingery, unlike
most "farmers, doubles li.s money on is

hogs, by selling the cured meat instead
of marketing them alive. He sold
1,400 pounds of bacon to Mr. Appe-r-
son tne nrsc ot tne weeK, ana lias
cured 4,000 pounds in all the past
year. The product brought an aver
age of one bit a pound. The meat of
one hog netted him $36, which, if he
had sold alive, would not have brought
more than half that amount. Of
course it requires considerable work to
cure meat, out Mr. JKingery n a man
who believes in work when it pays.
Yamhill Reporter.

FOR RENT.

A nine room house in good condition, cen
trally located. Inquire of U. G. Berry, or
at this othce.

LE'lTER LIST.

Following is the lift of letters remaining
in the Corvallis nostnlnce, unclaimed Aug.
9, 1893. When calling for same, please
say advertised.
John Bounds Andrew Conoers
Thos J Emmerson John Fecley of
A M Gray . Htnry Rode

C. E. Moon, P. M.

About-- aU the threshers in the
county. wiH be running by Monday.

TFieroof of the trriage factory is
- receiving a new coat ' ot paint this

weelfe.

Twelve foot hinder whips, 75 cents,
at C. Hemphill's Oorvaliis harness

- factory.

Spectacles for all ages and for var-

ious optical affections at Gretfoz'. Call
ami examine them. ''See?"

Twelve-fo- ot binder whip, 75 cents,"
t C. Hemphill'

" Corvullis harness
factory.

Ki.ep a cool head by wearing straw
iiats purchased from Miller at liard-tini- e

prices
Tha contract has been let for the

erection of u $50,000 college building
at Forest Grove.

The Sunday excursion train to the
hay will depart from this city at 7:30.
Far for round trip $1.50.

If you wish to spend a few minutes
in solid comfort, take a seat in one of
Nelson Bros.'.barber chairs.

D. Carlile has on exhibition at his
grocery store a very handsome peach
picked from a two-year-- old tree.

Nelson Bros, aie popular with those
who like a clean, easy shave. Barber
and bath rooms in Occidental build-

ing.
A new sidewalk has been placed in

front of the vacant lot between No-

lan' clothing store and the meat
market.

If you want a delightful bath, go to
the Occidental bath rooms. The pro-

prietors make it a point to keep every-

thing clean.

The stragglers of the San Fran-cisc- o

excursion party are daily passing
over to the bay to take the next out
bound steamer.

Ten German families from Dakot
4iave recently located in the vicinity
of Dundee, and bought land on the

'tnstallment pluu.
''Ramble tells me he has to hum

himself to get down to business now
Has be moved out of the city?" "No,
lie ha bought a wheel."

Straw is cheap since threshing b- e-

4?an apd Miller, the merchant, is offer

4ng what he lias in the form of hats at
sfirst-co- st prices. To price tlieiu is to

,J. Vm. Will has adopted Eastern
"vnrict with freight added on his
jpianos, organs, sewing machines, guns.
children carriages, wash machines
etc., etc.

Fred Stewart, a Southern Pacific
braketnan,. while making a coupling at
Harrisburg the other day, was crushed
between the cars and seriously in
jured, perhaps fatally.

The Oregon State fair, under the
management of the state board o

: agriculture, begins September 11th
- and continues one week. Send to J,

T. Greggl secretary. Portland, for
premium list. Hefer to ad. in an
othef column.

1 he first oats ot trie, season were
'"threshed by Rufus Skipton and tie- -

'jlivered at Philomath for Mr. Wells,
who had a special order. The first
grain to oe aeuvereu in uorvams was
a' quantity of oats brought in by
James Stewart on Tuesday, and

. stored with W. A Wells.

Do not be influenced by circulars
advertising cheap, old style bicycles.

. Jiny agency can turnisn those at very
loV rates; but if you want a wheel, go
to Conover & Keady and purchase one
that will give you satisfaction, rhev
can give you great bargains iu the bet
Joicycles manufactured.

A letter from Yachats states that
the Corrallis party encamped at that
attractive place are enjoying themselves
greatly. Trout, sea fish and shell fish

r obtained in any quantity, while in
&a hour's ramble over the bills back
of th beach some members' of the
jiarty saw four deer and one bear.

As is the custom with the people of
lnsh Bend at this season, they held a
liarvest festival on Sunday last at the
cuiup ground. Religious service was
conducted by Presiding Elder Haines,
of the M. E. church, south, after
which the assemblage partook of a
basket dinner. A number were "pres-
ent from Corvallis.

Tip Palmer's team r in away with a
vtgon on Monday in the timbered
river bottom above town. From his
narration of what was broken there
was certainly not much of the vehicle
left. He loaded the fragments onto
Another wagon and brought them to
town in the hope that some of the
mparts might be utilized in the manu-
facture of a new wagon.

The employes of the Gazette agree
with the Times that it is seldom the
mechanical department of any paper
ii favored with cake and such other
luxuries. Young ladies always find it

iHfficnlt;, to smuggle such things
itlV'Oiigh the editorial sanctum.

for the mechanical de-

partment of this paper should here-

after
be

be sent in through the rear en.
ir.ince. The Printers.

Open ail the year. Students may enter at any time. Catalogue free.
X-- BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS.

CHANGED HANDS!
Having purchased the Stock of Groceries,

Orockery and Glassware of

SZEISTEZXjS & BELL
I am prepared, to meet and deal with, the people of

It is a question whether or not it is
better, in the end, for, outing parties to
suffer a, degree of hardship. Which-
ever theory ,il correct, experience
proves that they usually suffer a groat
deal tf annoyance, especially in the
earlier stages of the ordeal. Peopb
ought to know and doubtless" do know
the attendant miseries of camping, bin
they believe the pleasures predominate
or ''i81: ai e determined in the hope that
declining health will be arrested.

The misfortunes of Rev. W. C.
Kaiuner, on the road to the bay last
week, led his companions to doubt the
popular belief that the Lord takes care
of His own. Our unfortunate friend,
however, only regarded his possession
of one balkt' and one vicious horse as
a very severe test of his faiih.

Mr. Kantner, Mr. A. F. Hershner,
Mr.F. M. Johnson, and their families
started on Ihursua", the former two
with single horses and the latter with a
double team and spring wagon. The
first named gentleman broke a spring.
which was repaired at Wrenn, causing
considerable delay. Soon afterward
his horse gave out, or balked, and all
the eloquent persuasion which Mr
Kantner could command only moved
the animal to tears. At length Mr.
Hershner drove to the top of the hill,
and, returning with his horse, pulled
Mr. Kantner s buggy to the summit.
This proceeding was repeated a num
ber of times when a suitable camping
place was reached, Mr. Johnson, in
the mean time, had proceeded on his
way rejoicing, in ignorance' of the mis
fortunes of the rearguard. At the end

f tne nrst day's journey Mr. Kantner
hired another "horse, and he had not
proceeded a great distance before this
one proveci to tie a KicKeranu aamag a
llie h"Sgy to such an extent that it, as
weU i,s t''e horse, was abandoned
Mr-- Hershner then proceeded to New.
loit, obtained the double ng of Mr,
Johnson, and returned. In this vein
cle Mr. Kantner division of the party
was wm"eye1 to hs destination, and,
we h"l,e to tlie plwsures of the season.

A WOMANS' REMEDY FOK INFLAM
MATORY RHEUMATISM.

I am an old sufferer from inflammatory
rheumatism. The past winter it came on me
again, very acute and severe. My joints
swelled and became inflamed, sore to touch
or almost to look at. Upon the urgent re-

quest of my mother-in-la- I tried Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm to reduce the swelling
and ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur-

prise it did both. I have used three fifty- -
cent bottles and believe it to be the finest

thing for rheumatism, pains and swellings
extant. D. E. Carr, 1235 Harrison St., Kan
sas tJity, Mo. x or sale by T. tiraham,
druggist.

CHANGES IN S. P. TUAIJT SERVICE.

Commencing Monday, August 7, 1893,
ami uutil further notice, the following
changes will be made iu the running of
trains on the Woodburn-Springfiel- d Branch:

Train No." 14 from Silverton toWoodburn
and train No. 1 1 from Woodburn to Natron
will run on Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fri-

days only.
Train No. 12 from Natron, to Woodburn

and Train No. 13 from Woodburn to Silver-ton- ,

will run on Tuesdays, TnursJays and
Saturdays only.

Commencing Wednesday, August 9, 1S93,
and until further notice, the following
changes will be made in the running of
trains on the Portlaud and Yamhill, aud

divisions:
Train No. 33 from Portland to Airlie will

run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
only, and traiu No. 34 from Airlie to Port- -

land will run on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays only.

THE WILLAMETTE GIKL.

An eastern Oregon exchange is consider-

ably worried because a certain young lady
is so timil aud sensitive that she will not
walk by a cornfield, because the corn has
ears; nor through a potato" patch, because
the potatoes have eyes. In Springfield

ere is a young lady who will not climb a
cherry tree becauso it makes the cherries
turn red in the face. At Cottage Groye
there is a girl who will not climb a peach
tree because it makes the peaches blush.
At Eugene, we are told, the fair sex do not

play lawn tennis because it makes the grass
turn green with envy. It is also said there

a young lady at Junction, so homely that
she won't look through a window for fear of

giving the window pain. In the above list
the Springfield Messenger should include
the Long Tom girl who won't go after the
cows at this season because the "man-in-th- e

ground" scratches her ankles; also the Al
bany girl who, it is said, looked at a lnir
ror until it became a good "looking glass

DECIDEDLY SHAKY.

A trembling hand, an uncertain step,
fidgetiness, indicated by restless shifting
from one, place or posture to another, usually
mental annoyance at unexpected noises, are
among the indications of extreme nervous
ness. These seem trifling, but the health of
meu and women in this - condition is

"decidedly shakey," liable to
disastrously by causes which the vigrons
might defy. To fortify the nervous system,
general vigor must, through the medium of
reinforced digestion and a renewal of an
impaired power of sleeping at night, be
raised to a healthful standard. A guarantee

this is Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters, which

digestion, bile secretion, aud
the babit of body on a permanantly regular
basis, thus renewing tlie-bodil- equilibruim,
which U followed by a gain of strength aud
nerve tranquillity. " For kidney complaint,
rheumatism, neuralgia, and a a preventive
of the first attack or subsequent return tit
malarial disorders, this medicine is without
a peer. Thrice daily take a wineglassful..

TAKE CARE OF tfBE CHILDREN.

For summer complaint in children, there is
nothing so good as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kmedy. It cures
dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera infantum,
and never failes when used iu tim and tli ,

plain printed direction are followed. .When
reduced with water and sweetened it is pleas- -
ant to tal" nnd 50 cent bottles for sale
by T. Graham, Druggist. , ,

' Children Cry for Pitcher? Castoria.

SScta.,-
-

AWT-- XMT mm mm mm wm mmr m

. 50cts., and
$L00 per Bottle.
Curea Conghs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,

Croup promptly: relieves Whooping Coughand Asthma. For Consumption it has no
rival; has eared thousands irbere all others
failed; will CURB too if taken in time. Sold
by Drug-gist- on a ironrnntee. For Lame Back
or Cheat, use smLQH's plasteb. ffiota.

HILOHTS, vCATARRH

Have vou Catarrh ? Thffl remed v la
wea to cure you. oucts. injector tree.

For sale by T. Graham.

BOWEN LESTER

DENTIST.
Office upstairs in Farra's Brick.

Strictly First-clas- s work guaranteed.

Corvallis. - - Oregon.
THE PORTLAND SAVINGSBANK

Or PORTLAND, OK EG OH.

Paid op capital...' $2GO,000
Surplus aud profits 60,009

Interest allowed on savings deposit as
follows:
On ordinary savings books 4 per cent per annam
On term saving buoka 0 per cent per annum

On certificates of deposit:
For three months 4 per cent per annum
For six months S per cent per annum
Kor twelve mouths 6 per cent per annum

KEANK DI.KUll, President.
1. r "'IIOMI-SON- , Vice President
H. 0. STitATTON. CafUier.

L. Taylor,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Little Band Box Barber Shop,

Corvallis, Oregon.

"Sliaving, hair cutting, dressing,
dying, and shampooing.

L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE noTWp. i

Do yon wear them? When next In need fry palr.j
Best In the world.

$5.00 00
$4.00 so

$3.50 $2.00
FOR LADIES- -

$2.50 $2.00
2.25 $1.73

FOR BOYS2.00
FOR .rtfUU t7

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$3 bhoe, I hey tit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize lo your footwear,
oo so by purchasing w. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.
W. L. IOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

Z. 11. Davis, Agent.

Dr. J. M. Campbell,

Corvallis, - Oregon.Cfljce over irst JNnlional Uank.

CASKEY & OTTERSTEDT,

Blacksnjitljing, Horse-Shoein- g,

And Wagon-M- s king,
KNIGHT'S t'LD STAND,

COIiVALLI.3, - - OREGON.
All work iu the line done promptly and

satisfaction guaranteed.

LADIES TEA.
Is a pleasant drink, which will be borne l.y tha
stomach without nausea or griping. It act thor
oughly on the liver, kidneys and reproductive or-
gans. A gentle physic, efficient diuretic, and is
most useful in scant or iainful mensuration. It
aids aifestion, and reduces corpulancy; clears the
complexion, rendering it fair, and restoring the
natural tone of the skin, for it removes the bile
which, by accumulation, produces the sallow, mud-
dy complexion, peculiar to the constipated state.
Sold by all druggists- -

PURE

Jersey Milk.
MRS. E. A. BEACH,

On and After May 1, 1803,

RUN A MILK WAGON AND DELIVERWILL Jersey Milk to any part of the city in
quantities to suit. Will endeavor to furnish extra
Milk and Cream when desired. .

Leave Orders at Gazette Office.

LADIES ONLY.
DR. DU MONT'S FEMALE REGULATING

PILL8 ar always safe and reliable. 12,000 testi-
monials from alf over the world. Beware of

s and imitations. Price $2.00 per pack-
age. Sent by mail securely sealed from observation

Address Dr. R. DuMont,
98 S. Halsted St., Chicago, lit, U. S. A

Notice to Pleasure-Seeker- s.

I Have Just Opened the

Cascade Housed
AT

JD ETEOI "I--
Marion County, Oregon.

FRST-CLAS-
Scenery,

ACCOMMODATIONS,
Fine Trout Fishing, and a chance

to visit the Hot Springs. Croquet and- - Picnio
grounds attached. .

RATES'.'
One Dollar per Day, or Four

to Five Dollars per Week.

Oar Table in S applied with the Best tha '

Market Affords . ,

rRPn STAHLHAN: Plnrvr

this vicinity upon the
I will not be Undersold:

Everything in Stock
I shall deal on

Call and examine my Stock ana Prices.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED CUSTOMERS FOR 30 -- DAYS

IU. 13. HORlsriTG.
ON" T BO THER WI TH BA KING !

During Hot Weather i Get Your

PIONEER THE

Cheaper than you caiv possibly
make them at home. Call and
see their splendid

Variety of Goodies! Lovely Ice Greaml

Delicious Coffee!
on draught at all hours, day or night.

VOU PEOPLE WITH MOUTHS FOR PIE!
GIVE TJ3 --A- OXXj.

9

9

BAKERY!

FOR SALE.

Ten acre orchard, including a variety of
large and small fruit, but mostly prunes.Good house, barn, well, etc on
premises, for particulars, enquire at this
office. -

40,000.
I have forty thousand three-foo- t boards

for sale at $4.00 per thousand, also cedar
posts at $4.00 per hundred. At Charles
Smith's rauch on Beaver creek, near . Philo.
math. - Charles Smith.

IE 1893
All Roads Lead to Chicago.

THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

LEADS THE VAN.
Excursion Rates to the Worl d's Fair.W. H. Hannibal, who, with his fam-

ily resides on the Cushman place a
few miles east of Corvallis, met with
a serious accident on Monday. He
had just returned from a trip to A I sea

- and was in the act of taking a shot-g- un

from his wagon when, in some
ni timer, it was discharged. The
charge took effect in the elbow of his
arm, shattering it to a frightful extent.

' Drs. Applew hite and Pernot were
summoned to attend the unfortunate
man, and they found that amputation
was necessary.' Thursday morning the
gentleman' condition was favorable to

p spfedy recoyery. i

SECOND-HAN- D STORE.

Stoves, Furniture, Household
Goods of All Kinds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

fomm In All Lines of mii,
H. W. DUNN,

CORVALLIS, OREGON.
Main street, 2 doors north of Hodes' Gun Store.

CANVASSERS.

anvassers wanted to sell Nursery Stock.
Corvallis Kubskbt Co.

Cf PAiArial
m. r tip' xxv Qa w ui m n n

.The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Aluci.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Yfe.js the Standard.


